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Background:  Virginia Beach Monthly Meeting has long utilized printed literature and the website of 

FCNL in informing and structuring the ongoing work of our Committee on Peace & Social Justice (P&SJ), 

which is also active in the work of the Virginia Interfaith Center for Public Policy (VICPP) and the VICPP 

caucus of Friends Meetings in Virginia, as well as other statewide and local activist coalitions.  A member 

of our P&SJ Committee (formerly Charlie Ansell and currently Tom Bertrand) has regularly attended the 

yearly FCNL meeting and Quaker Policy Institute and participated in the work of FCNL’s General 

Committee as a representative of NCYMC.  In February 2014, our P&SJ Committee focused our winter 

retreat on the FCNL/AFSC 2013-2014 working paper “Shared Security: Reimagining U.S. Foreign Policy.”  

That white paper on “Shared Security” was particularly well-received by our Committee and was 

subsequently shared with all members/attenders of our meeting and with other local faith communities 

(the Norfolk Catholic Worker and the Ba’hai Community of Southern Hampton Roads).  It has served as 

an inspiration and source of helpful language to members of our Committee in our writing of letters to 

the editor and to our elected representatives.  As a representative of NCYMC on the FCNL General 

Committee, Tom Bertrand made written and oral reports about FCNL’s work to the NCYMC gathering in 

Wilmington NC in summer 2015.  During the Coastal Friends Gathering in Woodland, NC on February 6, 

Tom encouraged participation in the FCNL priorities process by Friends from the small and isolated 

Monthly meetings in Greenville NC, Rich Square (Woodland NC) and Fayetteville NC and the Core Sound 

Friends Worship Group in Beaufort NC.  Our P&SJ Committee also maintains close contact with the 

national FCNL office (through Tom Bertrand’s visits in Washington DC with Christine Ashley and other 

members of the staff) and through regular correspondence and phone conversations with the Peace & 

Social Justice Committee of the Acadia Friends Meeting in Northeast Harbor, Maine, where Ed Snyder 

clerks their committee. 

The FCNL Priorities Process at Virginia Beach Friends Meeting in 2016:  Through the months of 

February, March and early April of 2016, the Committee for Peace & Social Justice of our Meeting has 

conducted a thorough process of educating members and attenders of our local meeting about the 

importance of the “grass roots” process of setting FCNL priorities for the upcoming 115th Congressional 

session.  This education began with a discussion and agreement on the FCNL process during the 

Committee’s meeting on February 21st.  The Committee agreed “to seek the assistance of the Meeting’s 

communications committee to send out the current FCNL legislative priorities for the 2014-2016 

Congress and ask each Member/Attender to submit his/her top four priorities.  The committee would 

then aggregate these expressions of priority and submit a report to Meeting for Business on April 10 so 

that the Meeting’s response can be forwarded to FCNL by the April 15 deadline.”  Tom subsequently 

met with the Communications Committee to request their assistance in this process.  The P&SJ 

Committee’s proposed plan for conducting the priorities process was presented to and approved by the 

Meeting for Business on March 13.   With the dedicated help of Whit Peace and Linda Smith, the 



Communications Committee formulated an online survey form and notified members/attenders of the 

Meeting in several subsequent email prompts.  Additionally, the P&SJ Committee made announcements 

at rise of Meeting at three successive Meetings for Worship, and at each of those Meetings for Worship 

the Committee distributed printed versions of the survey form for those who wished to participate 

through a written instrument.  Each step of the process provided further opportunity to educate our 

members and attenders in the work of FCNL. 

Results of our process:  Through very constructive cooperation between the VBFM Committees on P&SJ 

and Communications, we were able to secure participation from fifty-nine (59) members and attenders 

of the meeting.  One participant selected only one priority; another selected only two; all the rest 

selected four; several added comments about their chosen priorities.   Here are the aggregated priority 

choices of those participating in our process, as requested by FCNL: 

Total number of responders:          59 

1. Advance peacebuilding and the peaceful prevention and resolution of violent conflict:     43 

2. Address poverty, reduce income inequality, and promote economic justice:       41 

3. Support solutions to mitigate and adapt to climate disruption:        35 

4. Reduce the influence of money in politics:          27 

5. Reduce military spending and militarized responses to global and domestic situations:     24 

6. Promote fair, humane and demilitarized immigration policies:                                                24 

7. Promote nuclear disarmament and non-proliferation:                                                               19 

8. Advance policies that reduce mass incarceration:                                                                       11 

9. Continue our witness and advocacy on Native American issues:                                                9 
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